
 
Podcast From The Home Front 

Episode seven 
A moment forever Anniversary celebration 

 
Hi-di-ho my friends! On this Memorial Day weekend when we remember with gratitude the 

ultimate sacrifice paid by our military, we celebrate their memory with family and friends. Thank you 
for tuning in today during this holiday weekend and celebrating with me another special occasion. 
Two years ago, my epic romance novel A Moment Forever published in a new genre for me WWII-
historical fiction romance. That makes today a book birthday! Woot!!   

Many of you remember the journey my not-so-little novel took from its infancy as a loosely-
inspired Jane Austen story titled My Dearest Darling. Oh how it had evolved from a simple idea that 
all began with an abandoned house frozen in time. 

Here’s how the plot bunny hopped … my dear friend and beta slash plot collaborator came 
south for a February visit and, at the time, we were wrapping up posting a story on a JAFF forum. I 
remember clearly showing up at her hotel room with paper in hand and the beginnings of what 
would become the first chapter to AMF. 

She poured a cup of coffee, lit a cigarette, and listened attentively as I nervously read aloud the 
1992 inheritance of an enchanted house called Primrose Cottage in Victorian Flatbush, Brooklyn. 
The inspiration of which comes from the honeymoon cottage built for two Guggenheim sisters.  



 
I had absolutely no idea where the story would go beyond those initial four or so paragraphs, so 

together, we rapid fired ideas … A debutante from Long Island’s Gold Coast, Nazis hidden among 
us, and Operation Pastorius (when real life Nazis came ashore on Long Island and Florida) – add in 
romance (of course) to a Jewish flyboy from Brooklyn and we had the foundation. From there, the 
more rabbit holes of research I fell down, the more the plot grew legs, and the more I fell in love 
with my Long Island all over again. 

So why did it begin with an abandoned house? 
Funny you should ask! Starting in my 20s I had this fascination with old homes, and ever since 

watching the TV show If Walls Could Talk, I’ve had a reoccurring fantasy about stumbling upon an 
abandoned farm house filled with relics of the past that lead the way to someone’s story! The movie 
The Enchanted Cottage spoke to me of the power within a house built for love – just as the 
Guggenheim honeymoon cottage was. 

The premise for A Moment Forever story took root in my fascination. The house had now 
become the first of four protagonists: “In every footlocker, hope chest, and heart full of secrets, 
there is a story waiting to be discovered and told.” 

Having grown up on Long Island, I remember well driving past some of the most incredible 
homes on my way to a 24/7 souvlaki café located in a small town called Bayville on the North Shore 
of the Island. As a teenager, I had no idea of the rich (literal and figurative) history of the area. What 
did I know about the ritzy families along the northern coast? All I knew was that there was a 
planetarium – not whose planetarium it had once been.  

So … how upper-crust is it? Think, if you will, the movie Sabrina or the F. Scott Fitzgerald’s 
novel The Great Gatsby. Residences with opulent Beaux Arts architecture constructed during the 
Gilded Age. Sprawling estates once owned by robber barons and high society’s crème de la crème. 
Think Social Register and winter homes in Palm Beach and Sarasota. Imagine their society friends 
from Newport, Rhode Island, someone such as Jacqueline Bouvier (later known to us as First Lady 
Jackie Kennedy.) And their other friends living on the Main Line of Philadelphia - Grace Kelly for 
example. We know her as Princess Grace of Monaco.) Affluent families with names such as 
Woolworth, Lowes, Guggenheim, Astors, Carnegie, Harriman, duPont, and Vanderbilt once 
inhabited the estates in quiet hamlets surrounding my little souvlaki joint, sharing the view of 
Connecticut on the opposite side of the Long Island Sound.  

What did I care who once lived there? I had my lamb pita, but I admit to being curious as I 
drove by those gated mansions. 



Sadly, there aren’t many of these estates left for various reasons – but mostly because beginning 
with the second generation of these titans of commerce, they sold – or demolished them, preferring 
smaller living, namely, Manhattan living in the family’s third home: a townhome. 

It seemed only natural that I’d come back to The Gold Coast – figuratively, of course, since I 
live in Florida. But a quick search on the internet informs me that at least the souvlaki joint is still 

there some 38 years later.   
The estate my heroine Elizabeth Renner lives 

in is inspired by the now completely demolished 
Pembrook Estate. Her father, the son of a 
German-born railroad magnet just happens to be 
a Nazi collaborator – *gasp* Little does she know. 
Her sister was once a Bundist in another Long 
Island town called Yaphank on the South Shore 
of the Island where the street names were - 
believe it or not - Adolph Hitler Street and 
Heinrich Himmler Street. Yes, you heard that 

right. That’s the same Yaphank where our WWI G.Is trained for battle against the Germans. Can 
anyone say – ironic? 

 Our hero, William Martel, is an intelligent and informed young man, a pilot with the Army Air 
Forces – he’s also Jewish. 

Hmm… that could be problem wouldn’t you say? 
 Okay, friends! It’s excerpt time, so grab a cup of joe or a glass of vino and settle in for the first 

two chapters of A Moment Forever.  
By the way! It’s giveaway time … If you like what you hear in these excerpts and your interest is 

piqued, I have four paperbacks or e-books (so as not to exclude our international friends) -- at the 
ready. Email me a line or two at 40sExperience at gmail (dot) com and I’ll be drawing winners. And 
for my friends listening in today who have already read the novel – I have four paperbacks of the 
short sequel title Yours - A Moment Forever Wedding as part of today’s giveaway! 

 Now, with all that I’ve told you about my dream of discovering a still furnished old house – 
imagine that I am Juliana Martel in Chapter One and you, dear listener, already know way more than 
her about her great-uncle William Martel and the gorgeous debutante from the Gold Coast of Long 
Island, Elizabeth Renner. 

 
~~***~~ 

 
A Moment Forever 

Chapter One 

A String of Pearls 

Summer, 1992 



“I know it looks a bit worse for the wear and needs some work, but I imagine you’ll have Primrose 
Cottage back to her former splendor in no time,” the Martel family lawyer stated from his position 
at the curb before 300 Bradford Road in Victorian Flatbush, Brooklyn. 

Juliana Martel raised a humored, disbelieving eyebrow. The once beautiful three-story home 
was an absolute train wreck. “You’re an optimist, Mr. Gardner.” 

“Four million dollars can restore a few homes, Juliana. I’ll put you in touch with some 
contractors who are experts in historical restoration and will have it completed by the fall.” 

Age and neglect had taken its toll on the historied home and, unfortunately, the picturesque 
tree-lined neighborhood did nothing to hide the smashed flower urns, broken steps, and dirty 
windows. A black, wrought iron security door looked out of place, taking away from the former 
magnificence. The 1901 building’s once peaceful Wedgwood blue color had now faded to dingy 
gray along with the white trim surrounding the bow windows on the second floor. The third floor 
looked downright spooky with its two newspaper-covered windows as though concealing the secrets 
of the former owner who vacated it in 1950. The saddest image of all was the sweetheart swing, 
hanging by a single chain on the front porch. 

Standing at the curb beside the old gentleman, Juliana gazed up at her great-uncle’s former 
residence. If it weren’t for the giddy, euphoric feeling coursing through her at this moment, the 
hair might have stood up on her slender arms at the thought of what lurked in that attic. 

“Should we go in?” she asked. 
“That is why we’re here, right? To get you settled.” 
Barely able to contain her enthusiasm, she bounced in her black converse. To say she felt 

awed by the residence before her was an understatement. “It’s really mine, isn’t it? The creepy 
house, the money … the renovations?” 

“All yours. Mr. Martel saw to its transfer to you alone.” 
“Why me? I didn’t think he knew who I was.” 
“Trust me, he knew, and I’m positive he had his reasons for gifting you Primrose.” 
“Would it have gone to my father had he lived?” 
“Nope. Just you.” 
“And my money-hungry, evil ex-mother can’t get her greedy hands on it either, right?” 
“That’s correct. Do not worry on that account. Your great-uncle made sure that this bequest 

was documented after Susan’s divorce from your father was finalized.” 
Wow. This century old home was now hers and hers alone. Continuing to examine the house 

from the curb, she thought of all the work Primrose Cottage needed. The term “fixer upper” was 
an understatement, but that didn’t matter. She wouldn’t be looking this gift horse in the mouth. 
The house was free and located in one of the most sought after neighborhoods in Brooklyn—and 
hers she reminded herself for the one hundredth time. The real estate market in this once affluent 
area was on fire and with a potential value of a million dollars, she wouldn’t concern herself with 
the current condition. Mr. Gardner was right. Both her father and great-uncle’s estates paved the 



way to a complete historical restoration with more money to last at least two lifetimes and six 
decrepit old houses. 

At the recent reading of her father’s will, Juliana had been surprised to learn that Primrose 
Cottage was given to her on her twenty-fourth birthday—four weeks earlier. She had no idea her 
great-uncle even knew of her existence, let alone would bequeath a house to her along with a 
fortune. Who knew this home had been sitting here empty for all those years? 

“My great-uncle isn’t going to show up some day demanding his house back, is he?” 
The lawyer looked around the neighborhood. “I have no reason to believe that William 

Martel will be returning.” 
The grandniece knew only small details about her grandfather’s brother. How could she know 

more when no one spoke of him? She was two generations removed from this man her father 
once mentioned had survived a German POW camp. Did she even remember what he’d said or 
how that had happened? No, she was never very interested in her family history, not that she had 
much other family to learn about. As a junior writer for Allure magazine, fashion and visual art 
were her passions. Ancestry, history and social science, not so much. 

What Juliana now knew was that her great-uncle had been wealthy beyond belief and without 
question never wanted to be found because he never was. Mr. Gardner explained that on occasion, 
the family would receive a special birthday card or a brief note to let her grandfather know his only 
brother was still alive. All included the same instruction: not to sell the house, he had arranged for 
its conveyance. William never included a return address, and he never indicated what he was doing 
with his life. 

What Mr. Gardner couldn’t explain to her was why William had left Primrose Cottage to her 
without a word in the first place and, apart from morbid curiosity surrounding the specific details, 
she really didn’t care. Although, she did wish she could thank him. 

“You’ll thank him for me, right?” she asked the lawyer. 
His warm eyes and gentle smile met her gaze before he stammered slightly. “I, er, don’t expect 

to hear from him.” 
“So he could be dead?” 
“Anything is possible. He is my age, after all.” He chuckled. 
The petite, blonde shrugged then politely stated what any person of good upbringing would. 

“You’re not old. In fact, you look about 50!” 
She promptly turned her attention back to the house, hoping that the mystery surrounding the 

money, the cottage, and her great-uncle’s disappearance would be forgotten. Why dwell on the 
unimportance of it? The man was wholly unconnected to her and her modern, day-to-day life. 

Disregarding the big red “fragile” label, Juliana not-so-carefully held one of the many moving 
boxes from the back of her new Jeep Cherokee as she continued to bounce up and down, ready to 
take the walkway stairs two at a time. 

A woman walking a small dog at the curb came toward them. “They say it was built by the 
Guggenheims as a honeymoon cottage for their daughter.” 



Curious, Juliana glanced over to where the stranger stood. “The Guggenheims, as in museum 
Guggenheims?” 

“Yes, sad how the home fell into such a state. I never knew the previous owner.” 
“Neither did I.” She glanced at Mr. Gardner. “But he did.” 
“Yes. It was once the Guggenheims. The former owner purchased the cottage from them in 

1942 before leaving for the war.” 
In typical New York fashion, having dispensed her unsolicited information and unenthusiastic 

of further conversation, the woman continued on her way with both hers and the dog’s business. 
She looked back to Gardner and Juliana, noting the moving box and reconsidered her abrupt 
adieu. “Welcome to Beverley Squares. Geraniums would look lovely in new flower pots.” 

Juliana promptly turned to the lawyer, ignoring her neighbor’s passive aggression about the 
condition of her new home. “Well, shall we enter, Mr. Gardner?” 

“Of course! I’m as curious as you are.” 
“Thank you for meeting me today. I really had no one to do this with. My best friend has so 

many responsibilities at the magazine, and Grandpa, well, you know. This is difficult for him.” 
“Has he said anything about your father’s death?” 
“Nothing. I just figured that coming here to his brother’s home, might add to his grief. It’s sad 

that they lost contact with each other.” 
“It is, but there is a season for everything, and just maybe, this house could be the catalyst for 

change.” 
She didn’t know what he meant by that, and frankly, she couldn’t see how a house could bring 

people together, particularly if her great-uncle was dead. “Well, thanks again.” 
“I’m glad to be of assistance to you.” 
Together they ascended the steps to the broken walkway then stepped onto the tenuous porch 

where she placed the moving box at her feet. 
A floorboard creaked when she tried to peer through the decorative antique glass panes of the 

front door. The dusty curtains on the opposite side hindered her view. She took a deep breath, 
readying herself as though about to be carried over the threshold. 

“Welcome to Primrose Cottage, your new home, Juliana Martel,” the lawyer said with a smile 
when he handed her the key. 

“Yoo hoo!” another woman waved from across the street. “You there, at Primrose Cottage. 
Yoo hoo! What are you doing?” 

“You go ahead, Juliana. I’ll attend to your inquisitive neighbor.” He winked before departing 
down the walkway. 

The key fit, the door groaned, and the cobwebs freaked her out when she entered into the 
dark foyer. 

“Ew, ew, ew!” she screamed immediately feeling suffocated by the stale, dead air within. 
Halting her dramatics, she snapped her mouth closed, standing shell shocked in wonder of her 

surroundings. 



She gazed around feeling as though she entered into a time warp and she was a visitor from the 
future. With the turn of the house key, she had turned back time. Covered with thick dust and the 
scent of age, the furnishings and décor were that of a bygone era she knew nothing about. Up until 
that very second, Juliana had never given any thought to those “old timers” referred to as the Silent 
Generation. Primrose Cottage was a perfectly preserved, frozen narrative. 

A vintage time capsule, the house had a strange appeal that might have been comforting if not 
for the darkness and the chill rising up her spine. It felt empty and cold, dank and musty, a place 
void of life and breath for forty-two years. Sadness hung in the air. 

She placed the box at the foot of the staircase, then took in every detail; her wide-eyed gape 
traveled the length of the hallway before her. In the kitchen at the far end, she could make out a 
white stove, unlike any she had ever seen. It was massive and dominant yet exuded warmth and 
security. Three matching dishtowels, each embroidered with large, red roosters hung from the 
oven door. 

Behind the French doors beside her was a spacious parlor. She opened the grimy glass, and 
her eyes fixed upon a fireplace, which still had charred wood remains on the grate; broken pieces 
lie scattered in the hearth. Juliana imagined it once ablaze, particularly when she noted a piece of 
scorched paper lying amidst the ashes beside one of the tarnished owl andirons. 

A few photographs were displayed upon the mantle, their images shrouded behind an inch of 
soot and dirt. Across the room looked to be an antique radio and record player. She could just 
make out the word “Zenith” at the center of the console. Even a folded afghan lie undisturbed 
over the arm of the damask chair beside the cabinet. A pack of Camels sat forgotten on the end 
table and a half-smoked, snuffed out cigarette rested at the edge of a cut glass ashtray. Juliana 
imagined a thin blue trail of smoke rising from the lit end of the now extinguished existence of her 
great-uncle. 

It was exactly how William Martel left it on that hot summer night, August 8, 1950. 
Forgetting the moving box, she entered the room, strangely disregarding the drooping cobwebs 

hanging from the ceiling light fixture above her head and the intermittent squealing she heard 
behind one of the walls. She felt at once as though she intruded or trespassed on sacred ground. 

Drawn like moth to flame to the four picture frames on the mantle, she crossed the room to 
examine the largest—a brass and black hanging stand. With the edge of her oversized sweater 
sleeve, Juliana wiped the dust away. Each circling smear slowly revealed the image below until 
finally a gorgeous, sophisticated young woman’s face stared back at her. Eyes filled with laughter, 
long lashes, and perfectly painted lips were only small details to admire. Lush, dark waves framed 
her pretty face. Pearls. Juliana fell in love with the three-strand pearl choker hugging the woman’s 
neck. 

“Who are you?” she curiously asked the black and white photograph as though expecting an 
answer. 

She picked up another vintage frame. Ornate silver surrounded the image, and again, it 
revealed the same woman sitting upon a park bench. Long legs crossed demurely at her ankles 



above white peep toe shoes. Fashionably dressed under a wide-brimmed hat, she sat waving to the 
camera, her radiant smile making it clear to Juliana that the woman was in love with the person 
taking the photograph. At the bottom of the image read in sloppy penmanship, Lizzy—1942 in 
black ink. 

Juliana smiled. “Hello, Lizzy. Nice to meet you.” 
Taking the smallest of the four into her hand, she wiped away the vestiges of over four 

decades, revealing the alluring brunette standing with a handsome uniformed man beside an old 
car. They appeared so happy, so in love. She wondered if this was her great-uncle. If it was, well 
then, suddenly his mystery was worth a little investigation. Suddenly, William Martel’s previously 
disregarded obscurity had turned enigmatic and intriguing. This gorgeous, tall, soldier beside this 
attractive woman was worth a second look, and judging by the expression on Lizzy’s face, she 
thought so as well. 

After replacing the photograph beside the first three, Juliana noticed a Christmas greeting card, 
and at the edge of the mantle, a crushed service cap with its gold, spread eagle medallion rested 
beside another photograph. Cobwebs spanned from one to the other as though creating a 
connection between the two, a connection she severed with a quick swipe of her wrist over the glass 
and web. It revealed his military portrait. Below the image sat silver wings and a uniform patch 
embroidered with a stork holding a bomb instead of a baby. 

 “Wow. This stuff is so cool, and he was soooo handsome.” 
She suddenly realized that this was a shrine to the love of this couple—to this woman, Lizzy. 

Juliana’s eyes moistened at the obvious feeling and care put into the displaying of each item and, 
truly, she felt an interloper in her newly acquired house. 

Removing the Christmas card, she read the inscription. 
 

December 25, 1942 
My Dearest Darling, 

I miss you terribly. Know that you are in my heart this Christmas and always. I love 
you. Please take care of yourself and come home to me soon. 
Yours, 
Lizzy 

 
In the space of four minutes, her great-uncle was no longer the mysterious man she felt 

indifference toward. Her once morbid curiosity had now become genuine poignant interest. It 
didn’t matter that what happened to this couple was fifty years in the past. What mattered was that 
something did happen, and she couldn’t help but to feel the emotion displayed upon the mantle. 
She found her mind formulating a resolve—I have to know. 

The inquisitive writer in her demanded to uncover and discover the hidden and long-forgotten 
truth. Oblivious to her snug fitting, drainpipe jeans, Juliana squatted before the charred remains in 
the fireplace and very gently picked up the scorched remnant of the letter lying in the hearth. 



Barely discernible, but definitely there, she read what remained upon the once elegant stationery. 
The letters E.R were embossed in a flourish at the top center of the page. 

 
August 8, 1949 
My Dearest Darling,  

My hand is trembling as I write this. My heart is breaking for what I must do. My tears 
won’t stop, yet I must …                         You know that what we did … 

  … I love you. I will never stop loving you, never. I am yours until the end of life’s 
story. 

 
A tear formed in Juliana’s eye and trailed down her cheek as she carefully placed the letter 

beside Lizzy’s photograph. She didn’t even know the woman, yet she felt the pain flowing from the 
slip of paper written from her heart with elegant penmanship. Her own hand resisted the urge to 
tremble as well. 

Turning from the mantle, she once again took in the simplicity of the room and walked to the 
open dusty door of the record player. She was part of this room now. She was part of this story—
their story—and felt compelled to see it through the eyes of her great-uncle forty-two years earlier. 

“What were you listening to when you left?” Juliana asked the emptiness, so filled with 
tangible spirit and entity. 

Picking up the 78 rpm record’s paper sleeve, the word “Columbia” read back in bold letters. 
She noticed a black record resting upon the turntable. On a whim, she pressed the biggest button, 
inhaled deeply, then expelled her breath through pursed lips to dislodge the top layer of dust. She 
lifted the arm over, delicately lowering the needle upon the record. 

As though the room suddenly cleared of its cobwebs, soot, and the foggy memories of a distant 
past, the record player and its Zenith emblem lit with life. Hearing the needle scratch through the 
powder embedded within the grooved surface, an unfamiliar voice—that of Doris Day, the sleeve 
had said—filled the parlor. Without realizing what she was about, Juliana sat in the armchair, took 
the musty-smelling afghan into her arms, and listened to the mesmerizing lyrics of “Again,” sung 
with so much bittersweet heartbreak and love. 

She glanced at the cigarettes beside her on the table, and it became clear that William had sat 
here, just where she did. He smoked. He listened and stared at the mantle. He remembered. He 
read the letter and may have even cried. Lord knows, she was tearful. Her great-uncle’s presence 
and palpable longing filled the room. 

The 1949 lyrics of yearning, reunion, and anticipation wrapped around her, taking her 
imagination to the significance the song must have held. 

Although imagined, Juliana saw that night unfold before her eyes in the dimly lit room, where 
perhaps in 1950 only the light from the Zenith tuner and the dying embers of the fire had existed. 
Her imagination was uncannily accurate. 

 



Having lost track of the hours that had passed in his nostalgia, William finally rose 
long after the song ended. The needle had remained circling endlessly upon the record in 
scratchy cadence, but he was oblivious to it when he walked to the fireplace where he read 
Lizzy’s painful words once more. It was the last time he swore to himself—the last time he 
would think of her. His index finger brushed over the embossed initials of the woman he 
loved. The R—not an M—sliced and stabbed his heart again and again and again, mincing it 
into a million tiny pieces of barely beating flesh. There was no accurate description for the 
cold he felt inside. Perhaps the cold of death was most appropriate. Finally, he found the 
courage to toss the letter into the grate and picked up her portrait. The glass covering her 
smiling mouth met his lips when he said his good-bye to her memory. He turned his back 
on her image then turned off the record player. On his way to the front door, he grabbed 
the subway tokens resting on the table in the hallway and left the house—her house—for the 
last time. 

 
As though walking behind his ghostly shadow, Juliana followed his footsteps into the hall. She 

peered up the staircase to the floor above then glanced down at the forgotten moving box lying at 
her feet. 

Curiosity overruled all the other plans she had for the day. She slowly took the stairs one at a 
time and, completely oblivious to the dust, enjoyed the feel of the smooth, wooden banister below 
her fingers. A step creaked, but she continued until she found herself standing before the first of 
several doors and entered. 

From below she heard the closing of the front door and Mr. Gardner calling out to her. 
“Juliana?” 

“I’m upstairs. I’ll be down in a second. Make yourself at home.” 
In the pretty bedroom, soft yellow walls had turned dingy and a floral satin bedspread looked 

never used. Upon the walnut vanity sat two photographs on either side of the sunken table. 
Strangely, Juliana didn’t mind her new modus operandi for what she believed would be the next 
few weeks of discovery: she wiped the glass with her sleeve, revealing another photograph that 
captured Lizzy sitting on a blanket before a large hotel on the beach. Below read, “Pink Palace, St. 
Pete Beach—1942.” She looked lovely and happy and her playful spirit leaped from the image. 
Juliana was riveted—as riveted as she assumed William had been—captivated by this woman. 

The other was the image of a beautiful white mansion situated behind large wrought iron gates. 
The letter M was forged within the intricate metalwork of the archway. A small notation in the 
corner of the snapshot immortalized someone’s fond memory, “May 30, 1942.” 

“What is this place and why is it so dear?” Juliana mused. “What happened on May 30, 
1942?” 

A singular item drew Juliana’s attention away from her speculation of the black and white 
photograph: resting beside Lizzy’s photo sat a small, royal blue velvet art deco era box. 



She opened it. Nestled inside, within the pearl-gray satin lining, was a cushion-cut diamond 
engagement ring. 

“I have to know. I have to find out what happened to you.” 
After long minutes later of speculation, she quit the room, leaving the ring where she found it 

then descended the steps where Mr. Gardner stood examining a painting upon the hallway wall. 
His fingers traced the wooden frame, his body leaning toward the oil landscape as he fixed his 
eyeglass upon the bridge of his nose. At the creak of the step he said, “This is an expensive Dutch 
Master, Juliana. You may want to have this insured.” 

“I’ll look into it. Hey, Mr. Gardner, do you know who Lizzy was?” 

 
~~***~~ 

 
Chapter Two 

Green Eyes 

May 30, 1942 

Affluent and opulent were two words that only touched the surface in describing Glen Cove, a 
small town situated on the North Shore of Long Island, New York in an area referred to as the 
Gold Coast. 

Upon rolling hills of breathtaking vistas of the Long Island Sound, the resort locale boasted 
lavish mansions ranging from ostentatious castles to English country manors. It was a town where 
its wealthy residents were as separated and segregated as those who worked for them. Money—old 
blueblood, inherited wealth of Republican stock—differentiated these select denizens from every 
other American who survived the Crash of ’29 and the depression. Names such as Vanderbilt, du 
Pont, and Loews lived on sprawling estates built during the Gilded Age, and now, the next 
generation had taken up residence within these imperious dwellings. 

Far from their home in Brooklyn, two brothers, whose dear mother often called them “thick 
as thieves,” drove up on a Saturday afternoon to the gated entrance of one of these ritzy mansions. 
They were about to visit the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Renner for a Memorial Day lawn 
party. 

Handsome in his Army Air Forces “green and pinks” uniform, William Martel stopped his 
father’s 1935 Auburn Cabriolet before the towering white stone and arched wrought iron entry. He 
gazed up at the giant letter M staring back at him through the windshield while his older brother, 
Louie sat chuckling from behind his new Kodak’s lens. 

“Would you put that camera away? Do you really need a photograph of someone’s 
grandstanding wealth?” 



“Well, then drive on,” Louie replied with a mischievous grin. “Don’t tell me you’re too 
chicken to hobnob with the likes of Benjamin Guggenheim and John Pratt?” 

“Benjamin Guggenheim went down with the Titanic, you knucklehead.” 
“Whatever. You know what I meant.” 
Will nervously strummed his fingers against the steering wheel; the pilot gold insignia ring his 

parents gave him bounced up and down. “Hardly. It takes a lot more than this kind of money to 
intimidate me. Tell me again how you wrangled this invitation?” 

Louie, the smooth-talking, charismatic charmer couldn’t resist bragging to his conservative 
polar opposite. “I met this dish at that U.S.O Ranch Party I went to while on pass. What a honey 
and she’s a volunteer with the American Red Cross Motor Corps.” 

“You’re nuts! You went to Sweetwater Valley Ranch over two months ago. You mean to tell 
me we wasted all this gas and rubber and you might not really have an invite to this Meercrest 
place? We’re here at this highfalutin estate, about to crash some tycoon’s garden party, on the off-
chance that this ‘dish’ remembers you?” 

Louie’s pearly white, shit-eating grin gave away his implication, particularly when he added, 
“Oh, I have no doubt that Miss Lillian Renner will remember me. If I do say so myself, it was 
quite unforgettable.” 

Will chuckled, shaking his head at his brother’s never-ending doll dizziness. “You wolf.” 
“Yup, and she tells me she has four single sisters, three of whom are just dying to meet a flyboy 

like you, which is fine by me because this devil dog is spoken for.” 
He adjusted his khaki service cap with meticulous pride and rightfully so. Will knew that many 

of those in the Marine Corps were considered the toughest men fighting this war. He was proud of 
his brother’s enlistment and confidence. 

“What’s wrong with the fourth sister?” 
Louie shrugged a shoulder. “Beats me. I wasn’t about to ask. At the time, I had silky 

unmentionables on my mind.” 
“You’re such a jarhead.” 
“Personally I like leatherneck, which is certainly more admired than you being called an 

airhead or vaporhead.” 
“At least I’m not a numbskull. I can’t believe you’re trying to fix me up. I’m leaving for Florida 

soon and you want me to get rationed. No way.” 
“Hey, you need a girl and a little I and I before you get behind one of those B-26 

Widowmakers and crash and burn to death in Tampa Bay.” 
Will reached down and shifted the gear handle. The car slowly rolled through the open gates 

onto the narrow driveway. “I’ll leave the intoxication and intercourse to you, Lou. I’m not looking 
for a girl and won’t be until I return home—if I return home.” 

There. He said it. He finally admitted aloud his whole rationale for not dating—getting close 
meant the possible breaking of a heart. Either hers at the receiving end of a Western Union 
Telegram or his at the receiving end of a Dear John letter. It was bad enough he knew the B-26 



bomber was considered a death sentence—but wasn’t all war, in reality, a death sentence? Will 
didn’t even want to think about what his brother was going to encounter when Louie arrived in the 
Pacific, let alone the possibility of not returning home. 

“Better not let Mom hear you talk that way. I was joking about crashing and burning. We’ll 
both return home.” Louie slapped his brother’s shoulder. “Now, let’s focus on what’s important—
we have a few rich honeys to meet.” 

Loud honks and equally loud music from the car behind them interrupted the brothers from 
their banter-turned-serious talk. The incessant blaring of beep, beep combined with the swing 
sound of Tommy Dorsey’s “Keepin’ Out of Mischief Now” broke the peaceful air with its 
disturbing cacophony. Will looked in the rearview mirror to see the impatient noisemaker. 

He noticed that the gorgeous woman in the driver’s seat of a shiny, black convertible insisted 
on coercing the older model car out of her way with each impatient depression of the horn. 

Louie turned to look out the back window. “Hot Damn! That’s a convertible Lincoln Zephyr.” 
Obviously frustrated by the slow, uncertain speed of what she probably thought a jalopy in 

front of her, one of the young woman’s gloved hands slammed against the horn again. The other 
remained gripping the steering wheel in anxious anticipation. 

Beep, beep. 
Will motioned with one arm out the window. “Go around,” he complained with equal 

frustration though his eyes remained riveted on the rear-view mirror at the reflection of the woman 
adorned in a light green headscarf and tinted eyewear. After removing his Ray-Ban aviator 
sunglasses, he continued staring until the Zephyr sped past the driver’s side of the Cabriolet. 

Taking up the entire expanse of the driveway, her luxury sports car caused Will to veer off into 
the ditch running parallel. He had just enough time to notice the woman’s pert nose, radiant smile, 
and beautiful profile as she raised her arm high in the air, waving to signal her thanks for getting 
out of her way. 

Her laugh was almost taunting when she gassed the vehicle, kicking up gravel from her tires 
with a burst of cloudy dust. Even over the blaring swing music, Will heard the subtle pinging of 
rocks against the metal of his father’s car where it sat with its passenger side wheels six inches deep 
in mud. 

The normally genteel and amiable pilot stuck his head out the window. “Thanks for burning 
the rubber my bomber wheels need!” 

That devilish laugh of hers rang out in response. 
“Holy smokes! Did you get a look at that dame? Wowza!” Louie exclaimed, obviously 

unconcerned that the car was now stuck. “Now, that’s one high-class woman.” 
“Yeah, so high class she rudely ran us off the road. Her wealth obviously removes her from 

upholding gas and rubber ration constraints. If she keeps driving like that, her tires won’t last the 
duration. She’s not helping the war effort.” 



“Don’t be such a hard-ass. Besides, gas ration was only put into place last week. You can’t 
expect these people to jump to it. That attitude isn’t going to win the war or get your johnson any 
closer to successful action either.” 

Will rolled his eyes and answered his brother by getting out of the car followed by a hard slam 
to the door. He walked to the front end of the vehicle, motioning to Louie. “C’mon, help me get 
the car out of this mess.” 

Thirty minutes later, the Cabriolet finally came to park at the public entrance of the estate on 
the opposite side of the mansion. Apparently, they had come through the private entrance and 
Will surmised it was the reason for Miss Hoity-toity’s frustration. Of course, that didn’t excuse her 
rude behavior, and he just wouldn’t let that go. 

The two brothers walked along the pathway, around the sixty-thousand square foot mansion, 
to the gardens and lawn overlooking the Long Island Sound. The salty sea air grew stronger as they 
stepped onto the grassy hill, taking in the panorama before them. Both men resisted their jaws 
slackening in awe of the massive estate where building after building was as impressive as the vista 
and gardens surrounding them. All of it overlooked the deep blue water where Renner’s private 
yacht sat moored at the boat landing. Just beyond, U.S. Coast Guard Reserve patrol boats dotted 
the view of the water. 

“Take a gander at this,” Louie stated in awe followed by a whistle. 
“Yeah, we’re a far cry from Brooklyn.” 
On one side of a fountain pond, in a small section of the estate’s one hundred acres, white 

tents billowed in the coastal breeze. Even a dance floor lay in the center of the field with lantern 
lights strung across it leading to a white gazebo where a band played. 

Gentle strains of “I Don’t Want to Set the World on Fire” traveled from the wood structure, 
and it seemed that many of the guests matched the slow, dragging tempo. The women of society’s 
crème de la crème congregated on the lawn, each one wearing large hats and fashionable pale 
colored tea dresses. Some sat drinking tea or lemonade, as the men, clothed in summer suits, 
smoked or held drinks. Long tables laden with food and draped in American flag bunting sat 
under the tents and off to one side, a game of lawn croquet occupied some of the younger guests. 
The only spectators were a young woman in a high-backed, wicker wheelchair and her nurse 
standing at attention behind her. 

Over the music, Will heard that familiar melodious—mischievous—laugh carry in the wind. It 
was her. He saw the woman in green raise her croquet mallet high in the air in victory, and it got 
under his skin. Irked, he looked down at his brother then his muddied trouser bottoms and once 
shined shoes. He clenched his jaw. “I think you and I stick out like sore thumbs—not to mention 
filthy ones at that. We’re the only GIs here. Are you sure we’re welcome?” 

“Of course we’re welcome. Stop being such a stick in the mud. What’s really eating you—the 
dame in the Zephyr or your dirty uniform?” 

“They’re one in the same.” Will sighed. “Maybe I’m more offended by the Zephyr itself. 
Don’t these people know there’s a war on?” 



“Life goes on brother and when you’ve got it—flaunt it. Someone had to buy the few cars 
rolling off Ford’s assembly line before they started building bombers and tanks.” 

Will resisted the urge to spit at the name “Ford” and it was a darn good thing he did. 
Louie raised his arm, waving at a young woman. Will assumed it was the one and only Miss 

Lillian Renner, who approached up the small hill, wearing the standard issue American Red Cross 
Motor Corps blue-grey uniform. She was a looker—definitely a dish—and he now understood his 
brother’s interest. 

Blonde tresses, blue eyes, and a beaming, welcoming smile greeted them. “I knew you would 
come! My sister Ingrid tried to convince me otherwise, but I just knew it!” 

The object of Lillian’s affection was suddenly shy and uncomfortable, and Will smiled inside 
when he noticed his brother was shifting his weight from one foot to the other. It was obvious that 
Louie was smitten with this girl, and Will reveled in the fact that finally someone had unseated his 
brother’s womanizing bravado. 

Louie kissed Lillian’s cheek. “Thank you for inviting us. It’s swell to see you, Lillian. Say, this 
is my brother, Will. You remember I told you about the knucklehead who wants to fly bombers?” 

Lillian shook his hand. “Welcome to Meercrest. I have a few sisters who will love to make 
your acquaintance. The youngest is an outrageous flirt, and a pilot is right up her alley, so look 
out.” 

Genuinely pleased to meet her, Will smiled broadly. “It’s a pleasure to meet you, Lillian. You 
have a beautiful home, and the weather is just perfect to celebrate Memorial Day while enjoying 
the magnificence of the estate.” 

She chuckled sardonically. “Yes, we couldn’t have arranged for better weather. Of course, 
mother probably found a way to pay Mother Nature for her cooperation, but the American Red 
Cross will be happy since I persuaded her to make this a fundraiser of sorts. Once I convinced 
Mother that all the women of Glen Cove and the yacht club are involved in the war effort, she 
suddenly had to do her bit.” Lillian sniggered, enjoying every opportunity to mock her parents, 
their lifestyle, their opinions, and their gross affluence. 

“The A.R.C. does so much for the Armed Forces. I’m glad Louie and I are here to represent 
two branches of service. Maybe there is someone here from the Navy?” 

“Nope, just you two and boy am I happy you are. All I can say is … keep your sense of humor. 
You may need it.” 

Again, the brothers looked to one another, curious by that comment. 
“Follow me. We Renners have quite a day planned. The Robertsen family from the estate 

next door has called for a swim match and Father is keen on beating them this year. He’s so 
competitive—actually all us Renners are competitive, but he’s rapacious.” 

“Robertsen? As in Robertsen Aviation?” Louie asked. 
“Yes, that Robertsen family. Our childhood friends Greta and Susanna, as well as Susanna’s 

husband, will be swimming against my father and sisters, Ingrid and Lizzy. The Princesses 
Luxembourg are here as well, but they won’t be joining in the match. It’s reserved for the ongoing 



battle between our families: railroad vs. aviation. G-d help us all.” Lillian rolled her eyes 
dramatically. 

Will raised his eyebrows when his brother looked his way, exchanging that silent 
communication they did so well. They both felt out of their league even though they grew up 
within what most people considered the “nouveau riche,” but this world—this level of affluence—
was wholly unfamiliar to them. This class of gentry was their father’s clientele. F. Scott Fitzgerald 
clearly understood the denizens of this upper crust of society that he wrote about in The Great 
Gatsby. 

Unlike the affluence within the Renner circle, the Martel money was never flaunted and never 
spent frivolously. Moreover, it was earned and accumulated as the result of their parents’ and 
aunt’s hard work. They lived unassuming lives in Park Slope, Brooklyn, an area also referred to by 
Brooklynites as the Gold Coast. It was there that the Martels had survived the depression because 
the European interests of their family’s business had flourished. Now with the outbreak of war—it 
was the reverse. Business was booming in America. Everyone was back to work with money to 
burn for luxuries not placed on the ration. 

With each step down the grassy knoll, Will felt more and more out of place. Discomforted 
when he noticed a frown on the countenance of one particular man, insecurity caused him to 
straighten his uniform’s tie but then he figured it was the mud on his trousers causing the 
disapproval. Lillian continued to chat incessantly, clearly excited by Louie’s arrival. She certainly 
was a talker and made no bones about conveying her patriotism and commitment to the war effort. 

That torturing laugh of the hotrod hellion woman grew louder, assaulting Will like a tease. He 
had to admit it was enchanting and would have been quite infectious if he didn’t feel the need to 
chew her out for running him off the road. He fought the curiosity to look in her direction, afraid 
of exhibiting uncouth manners by shooting daggers into her with the severe mien upon his face. 

“Lizzy, Ingrid! Come meet the Marine I told you about,” Lillian shouted across the lawn with a 
wave of her arm. 

“Ingrid is the blonde on the left and Lizzy is the brunette. My other sisters are beside Nurse 
Keller. Kitty is the one in the wheelchair and the khaki wacky one is Gloria.” 

Will spared a quick glance at the two other sisters, but his attention fixed upon the woman in 
green when she dropped her croquet mallet and approached. This “Lizzy” was the Zephyr’s 
driver, Lillian’s sister and Meercrest was her home. 

He fully turned to watch her draw near. Her cascading chestnut curls, refusing to remain 
pinned in place, seemed to have a mind of their own. They blew in the gentle breeze along with 
the flowing, short sleeves of her floral print dress, its shade of green billowing like a metaphor of 
her affluence. He was sure that smile of hers stopped his heart, but he willed it back to life when 
he reminded himself that Miss Hoity-toity was responsible for his soiled uniform. His resuscitation 
failed to work as that vibrant red kisser of hers neared. Suddenly, whatever annoyance he felt 
toward this Lizzy had dissipated in the coastal breeze. 

There was only one thing he could do—stare, and stare he did. 



She laughed, and he knew he must look like a complete fool standing shell-shocked and 
spellbound by her beauty, wondering if she was laughing at him. 

In stark captivating contrast, Lizzy walked between two blondes—her sister Ingrid and a man 
their age. It seemed everywhere Will looked, the elite fair-haired, fair-skinned Herrenvolk 
surrounded him, as though he and Louie had just stepped into a mini-Aryan world that only Hitler 
could appreciate. Even the young woman in the wheelchair, as well as her nurse, was blonde. Of 
course, all except for the servants who wore and were black, but in society such as this, the contrast 
only caused them to blend into the unnoticed, unseen background, dismissed because of their 
race. 

Will chastised himself for making the Aryan race analogy, but the military’s training movies 
had become ingrained and second nature in his thinking. 

Keenly aware of Will’s directed stare at Lizzy, Lillian leaned into Louie, butting shoulders with 
her Marine. “See, didn’t I tell you?” 

Will heard the whisper but begrudgingly remained captivated by the vision approaching him as 
though floating on Zephyr’s wings. Her laughter and buoyant spirit carried her in his direction. He 
didn’t know what made her so light and gay, but damn him, he wanted to find out. 

Ingrid, looking lovely and sophisticated with rolled hair and pale colored lips, greeted the 
soldiers coolly; a nod of her head was the most she was willing to offer. Her haughty, disinterested 
demeanor made them feel neither welcome nor respected for the uniforms they wore. Her missing 
requisite victory red lipstick made the passive statement. Even her eyes failed to convey any 
warmth or zest for life. Her pert nose, the exact nose as Lizzy and Lillian’s was held high in the air, 
literally and figuratively. No three sisters could have been more opposite in spirit. 

“Welcome to Meercrest. I’m Ingrid Renner. My sister mentioned you would be attending our 
little lawn party. I’m sure she’s very pleased you’re here.” 

The woman’s voice of affluent air wasn’t melodious and certainly not pleasant. Delivered 
through tight lips and a thrust jaw, her accent sounded dry and flat, lacking inflection or humor 
when she greeted them. 

Ingrid gave a pointed look to Lillian before her glance traveled down to the muddy trousers. 
“Why, you’re positively inches deep in mud! Whatever happened?” 

Will’s eyes met and fixed upon Lizzy’s. He watched as her perfect, cherry bomb lips twitched 
into an impish smile when he said, “My brother and I had a slight car accident when we were run 
off the road by some wise guy on our way here. A real pistol behind the wheel.” 

“Maybe you were in the pistol’s way and driving like a fuddy duddy. Was that old timer 
rumble seat slowing you down, Flyboy?” she retorted. 

 “Maybe I was protecting the rubber on my tires and didn’t expect to be run off the road by 
such an inconsiderate driver.” He raised an eyebrow. Damn, she’s perfection. 

Lizzy looked directly at him with confidence but sincere contrition. “I’m sorry about that. I 
was running late, and any minute longer my father would have been angry. That would have been a 
sight to see—one I was not eager to be on the receiving end of.” 



“Hmm … then it would seem you were misbehaving after all. Tommy Dorsey was a fabulous 
ruse.” 

The playful laughter in her voice affected him when she said, “Ha! Me? Misbehave? Never.” 
For a minuscule second, Will wondered if she was flirting with him. 
She smiled then held out her hand for a shake. “I’m Lizzy, by the way.” 
Warm hands met, and he couldn’t deny the attraction when his sweaty palms caressed her 

soft, self-assured, firm handshake. 
 “Nice to meet you, Lizzy. I’m William Martel and this is my brother, Louis.” 
Louie shook her hand. “Please call me Louie.” 
“Hi, Louie.” She greeted enthusiastically then turned back to face his brother. “And what can I 

call you? Certainly not something so formal as William? How about Billy or Willy?” 
“You can call me Lieutenant Martel if that’s more to your liking.” Perhaps Pistol may be more 

appropriate than Lizzy. 
“Well, you leave me no choice, Lieutenant. William it is.” She playfully smirked. I’ll just settle 

for Fuddy Duddy. 
The young man who Ingrid had previously hooked arms with eagerly stepped forward, bearing 

a welcoming smile. He wasn’t in uniform and, given the fact that it was six months after Pearl 
Harbor, that was surprising since there had been an incredible surge in enlistment in one branch of 
service or another. Instead, he wore white slacks and a Basque sweater, both matching the 
brilliance of his countenance and happy manner. The brothers simultaneously wondered if his 
family’s wealth and War Department connections arranged for his non-service. 

“I’m John Robertsen. It’s swell to make your acquaintance. Lillian told me a lot about you, 
Louie. Lucky devil you are to be headed into the fight.” He eagerly shook both men’s hands. 
“What about you, William, are you headed to the Pacific or Europe?” 

“I wish I could tell you, but for the moment I’m just headed off to B-26 bomber training in 
Florida.” 

“Uncle Sam needs men like you too, John,” Louie said. 
“Unfortunately, he didn’t want me. They declared me 4F for no particular reason other than a 

little shortness of breath. It’s certainly not enough to keep me from fighting. I’ll be involved in this 
war one way or another.” 

“Don’t be foolish, John. I’m sure your father went through great lengths to keep you out of 
this silly war,” Ingrid stated. 

“That’s not true, Ingrid. Besides, it would have been for naught because I’m thinking of 
working at the plant out in Farmingdale where we build the P-47 Thunderbolts.” 

Ingrid gasped. “You can’t be serious, darling!” 
“Well … maybe … or I’ll become an Air-Raid Warden.” 
Lizzy reached out, thoughtfully touching John’s forearm. “I love the idea of you volunteering 

as an Air-Raid Warden. You would be especially valuable to Long Island. News of that U-boat 
torpedoing off the shore in January scared the daylights out of me and everyone else on the North 



Shore. That was too close for comfort in my opinion. Some say there are Nazi 
saboteurs everywhere!” 

Louie pulled at his collar with his index finger. “Gee, I’m sorry about the classification. Look, 
even Frank Sinatra is 4F, and he’s got dames falling at his feet, so don’t sweat it. Lizzy’s 
correct, there’s a lot you can do on the home front. I know pilots like Will would appreciate 
your work in the factory.” 

Will nodded politely in agreement as the discussion continued, but he was oblivious to most 
of it, particularly the fact that Ingrid’s interest had wandered to two older men standing across 
the lawn, two men who stood watching the assembled group of new acquaintances. 

All Will noticed was the way Lizzy’s pinky finger continually tucked a stray curl behind her ear 
every time it dislodged in the breeze. He grew fascinated by that unconscious motion as well as the 
joyful expression in her eyes as she listened attentively to the conversation. That sparkle of 
effervescence held him captive—a prisoner of her blithe spirit. 

He resisted the urge to scoff at his previous words of not wanting to meet a girl because this 
girl, Lizzy the pistol, had a magical air about her. He was intrigued by her and thought very briefly 
that he just might be willing to risk heartbreak. Furthermore, she just might be strong enough to 
survive the dreaded War Department telegram. But, he knew she would give him the brush off if 
he tried to talk to her. A high-class dish like Lizzy Renner wouldn’t be interested in the son of a 
merchant. 

Well what do you think? I assure you, there is a lot to tell about Pistol (Lizzy) and Ducky’s 
(Will’s) unforgettable romance. Even Juliana in 1992 has her story to tell as she uncovers 50 years of 
secrets. What happened to them? Can she change the future by uncovering the past? Don’t forget to 
enter the giveaway and you may win either a free e-book or paperback – just drop me an email at 
40sExperience at gmail (dot) com for your chance! 

A Moment Forever Novel Blog: HERE 

      A Moment Forever Book Trailer Video A Moment Forever Book Launch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1t7DCzJ7WQ&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dN1ZQk6jFqM
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